KWILT AND PETZILA PARTNER TO DELIVER EASIEST WAY TO SHARE
CHERISHED PET PHOTOS
SAN JOSE – Sept. 23, 2015 – Kwilt, maker of KwiltKeys and award-winning mobile media
solutions innovator, and Petzila, the leader in Internet of Things (IoT) pet solutions, today
announced a partnership to allow users of the Petzi Treat Cam to share pet photos instantly
from their iPhones.
KwiltKeys will now support pictures from the Petzi Treat Cam as a live photo source for
direct sharing right from the mobile photo keyboard. Petzi Treat Cam users will now be able
to share their pets’ photos to their preferred social networks seamlessly, anytime and from
anywhere. The Petzi Treat Cam lets people ('see') video, ('speak') audio, (‘snap’) take pictures
and (‘treat’) dispense treats to their pets remotely using any Internet enabled device.
"We are thrilled to partner with Petzila, who have created a dynamic platform where the star is your
beloved pet, “ said Marc-Antoine Benglia, CEO and Co-Founder of Kwilt. "The Petzi Treat Cam is
one of the most influential IoT products today and a continuous source of great pictures – Petzila is
the perfect companion to KwiltKeys!”
KwiltKeys is the fastest and easiest way to share any photos from any source, including the
camera roll, Instagram, Facebook, Dropbox, Flickr, Photobucket, Google+ and more all in one
place right at their fingertips.
“One of the driving forces behind the success of the Petzi Treat Cam is the fact people love taking
and sharing pics of their pets,” said David Clark CEO of Petzila. “Our partnership with Kwilt now
means our users can share these pics more widely and easier than ever before.”
The Kwilt and Petzila partnership directly follows the announcement of KwiltKeys’ public
launch on Monday, September 21, 2015.

PRICING AND AVAILABILITY:
KwiltKeys is available for free download on iOS devices and optimized for Apple’s new iOS 9.

ABOUT KWILT:
Founded in late 2014 with offices in San Francisco, Calif., and Ottawa, Canada, Kwilt, an
award-winning mobile media solutions innovator, gives consumers direct access, right on
their mobile, to all their digital photos wherever they are stored—at home, on their mobile, in
the cloud and on social networks. For more information, visit: www.kwilt.it.

www.kwilt.it

ABOUT PETZILA:
Petzila was founded in 2013 with the mission of bringing pets and their owners closer
together through today’s most popular trends and technologies. Headquartered in San Jose,
California, Petzila is a leader in Internet of Things (IoT) pet solutions with a broad array of
patents pending, it has created a platform of technology solutions promoting interactivity,
health maintenance, training and overall well-being between pet parents and the animals they
love.
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